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Weather Guess-KENTUCKY AND
Friday cloudy and
by rain in east
Thursday night in

Subscription Rates

LEADER.

TENNESSEE: —
colder, preceded
portion, colder
west pertien.
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Drunken Spree
Enjoy
MempitChicken Thief Takes
English Working
223 Die Violent- Britons
Causes Arrest
Bombless
Of Patrolman Folks "Tear Lid
-ei;ieat Pride In His Work
Christmas
ly As U.S.ObserOfr Celebrating
es Christmas Day

THE
LISTENING
POST

Detroit— Police arrested Thomas
London, —Britons snatched a day
Memphis, Tenn., —qrhc• city jail's thieves, others. is coat thieves and Urquhart, a uniformed patrolman,
of Christmas peace from a winter
• Talking with a young fellow
of death-dealing wat today, hear- best customer is ,Henry Williams;others is car thieves. Me, I'se a and accused him of shooting Alexthe other day I received an interMg at the same time a call from 67-year-old Negro who cheerfully chicken thief. Been one for twenty ander Rudy, 53, a dishwasher, duresting slant on his mental prolast
Far
Is
Year's
Below
Toll
King George VI and ministers of admits—even boasts—that he is the ,years. Cain't do no good at nothin' ing p drunken spree which terrified Air Raid Shelters Resound
cesses, and on his principal weak'else."
bystanders Wednesday.
the fighting services for renewed best chicken thief in ,liemphis.
With Lively Missile
ness, I think. He was planning to
gray-haired Negro, Stealing chickens, Henry will tell
Week-end Yuletide
The little
efforts on "the path of victory."
Lieut. Miles Furlong. Urquhart's
enter his own business in a neigh"coop'
It
alter
for
his
amateur.
job
an
no
the
latis
you,
in
back
Under the tacti yuletide truce, no
During Spree
superior, said the patrolman was
Obser t afire
boring town and was talking to me
sirens sounded and no bombs fell. eat night of henhouse plunder, grin- is an art, for chickens "can stir up
on duty at the time of the shooting.
this.
a
In
of why he wanted to do
The nation, with the shadow lifted ned through the cell bars as he mo' fuss than you can imagine."
him
as "too London, — The
general way, although I do not
"You gotta know how to grab 'em Furlong described
cockney—and
Two hundred twenty-three per- for this brief spell, reverted almost told his'story.
drunk to be talked to."
know the young fellow well, I know
best
the
he
"And
like,"
said.
quiet
cocky—English working folk made
to
other
England"
of
the
"Merrie
sons met violent death in the Unitgot
just
chickthree
really
I
"But
that he has never amounted to a
way to git 'em is to git hold of
ed States since Christmas Eve, an days.
Witnesses told police Urquhart this Christmas night one to be reens this time," he said "The other their feet gentle-like and firmgreat deal. He has held a lot of jobs,
to
to
flocked
Thousands
churches
survey showed
Associated Press
passersby membered, possibly by the proporhad been threatening
one's dead."
have
some of them which might
like and lift 'em into your sack. If
pray for victory and for their lovlast night.
with his service revolver and for- tions of tomorrow's hangovers.
amounted to something under proWhen a desk sergeant asked him you try to squeeze the squawk in ced one boy to "dance" by pointing
Traffic accidents claimed more ed ones with the army, the navy
They figuratively "tore the lid
per study and work, and has spent
their neck, they're gonna squawk
occupation, he said:
his
air
force.
lives than any other cause, leading and the
the weapon at his feet
off" the deep air raid and subway
some
most of his time going from one
louder."
darkies
shoe
is
cap'n,.
"Well
The people of London, the King
all other types of violent death by
job to another. Naturally he has nearly 3 to I.
Marvin Hopper, 40, a W. P. A. shelters were costerrnongers, charand
Prime
Winston
Minister
never had a great deal, and right The figures were: traffic
Worker, said Urquhart opened fire women, teamsters, shopgirls and
deaths, Churchill alike spent the day quietnow he is greatly pepped up over 162, other fatalities 61.
to interfere. factory workers have found safe rewhen he attempted
ly with their families. Churchill
running his own business.
near the treat from German air bombs.
Rudy
struck
bullett
One
The total was far below last year's found release from the cares of
•••
heart, Hopper said, and another There were no bombs this night
antics of the baby
figure of 678 for the holiday, which State in the
shattered a theatre window a block and the crowds laughed and sang
•"You know," hs told me, "I was spread over the three week-end grandson who bears his name.
away.
'On Path To Victory'
and danced, always to merry tunes.
have had so many jobs that I never days.
Physicians at Receiving Hospital The only Christmas carol was sung
In the longest speech he ever
As it had for the last two days,
Washington —Declaring that the
The Young Man's Business Club
cared for. Every time T got a job it
made, King George tOld his peoples has completed
arrangements for United States Government now is said Rudy's condition was critical. at the request of a stray American,
would not be long before the boss Ohio led the states with 20 deaths,
in "sober confidence" that "our their annual "Snow Ball" Christ- In position to "force peace in Eubut carols are not dancing tunes
something 16 of them in traffic. Next came
would want me to do
feet are planted on the parth of mas-New Year Dance, which will be rope," Senator Wheeler (D.-Mont.)
and
the musk soon swung back to
17
Illinois
and
with
California
that I could not do. Sometimes I
victory."
the lively side.
held on the night of December said today that President Roosemight be able to do some of the deaths each. Texas and New York
He looked
forward to happier 30th, starting at 10 o'clock at the velt should make a determined efthings the boss wanted done, but had 15 apiece.
Some folks slept peacefully on
days "when everyone will be at Woman's Club Building.
by
Totals
state
include:
forts to bring the warring factions
as a rule I had no interest in them.
id the din, but most joined in
home
together."
but
warned
that
Illinois, 7 traffic, 10 other: IndiJoe Cappo, his Accordian and of Europe together."
Now I have decided to enter busire fun.
"the future will be hard."
4
6
ana,
the
traffic,
other;
for
Kentucky,
I
here
to
returning
has
engaged
been
Orchestra,
Wheeler,
ness myself and then I can do exThe same serious note was stress- play for this year's "Snow Ball". next session of Congress, told reAt one subway station, there was
actly as I desire. I won't have to other; Ohio, 16 traffic, 4 other; ed by A. V.
--soonGovetorno
apf
y.
Kec
rt,exp
Alexander, first lord of Joe Cappo played thru this terri- porters that Mr. Roosevelt's proFrankfois
four-piece "pickup" ordo the things I can't do or don't Tennessee, 4 traffic.
expected
The worst auto accidents hap- the admiralty: Sir Archibald Sin- tory several years ago, when he posal to lease armament to Great Johnson
a
hich
made so much noise
cheanappstrawy
want to do."
pened in Georgia. where seven per- clair, secretary of state and air, was just starting on his way up the Britain "is an evasion of our Neu- point the members of a commission , that it had to be shushed when the
•••
to study farm tenancy conditions station
sons were killed and four others in- and Capt. H. D. R. Margesson, new- latter of success, and since that trality Act."
master
announced the
• Well, here was an opportunity jured critically in a head-an-crash, ly appointed war minister, in mes- time he has played
gullible in Kentucky and make recommen— trains.
many spots "Our people are
not
I Paper hats were everywhere, even
for me to preach a sermon to that and in Nebraska, where the same sages to the German-held Nether- over the entire U. S. A. He has been enough to believe that the muni- dations that might he*ter them.
The commission was authorized cocked on the heads of snoring
young fellow and perhaps do him number were killed and injured as lands and the Dutch East and West featured at Chase Hotel, Kenmore tions will ever be returned or re. d 'oldesters who had partaken enough
3,11
lyb a
sebm
rt to
940
threep10
Getnheera1194A2ssaesm
t to
1s
I placed," he said. "They know that:
some good. But he seemed utterly two machines collided after, the Indies.
Hotel, Flitches
Gardens and the
Queen Wilhelm ma told her sub- Million Do
of barley wine and beer.
Atlanticl If Great Britain would not pay us
happy over his prospects that I did police believed, a tire blew out on
iSer at
jects she was in a position to say City, as so
The act creating its provides for
Most of the shelters, contained
to one of them.
f
country's out- what she owed would not, but could
not have the heart to rip him
this; In Florida a girl was the indirect prospects of victory had "improved standing d
see
spots.
pieces. He will never
not, replace the property we would nine commissioners, one from each Christmas trees. There were chll_
recent months"
congressional district
dren clutching toys, and one gay
spiApi waplip-egation lease her now.
tia
viC
Joir
therefore, I will never disturb him victim of the southern custom of greatly
Three are required to be farmifoursome was even playing bridge.
/Weirs:Irks
'Me 'Rotel "This administritiozi Might to
if
by fflertit Ma dresses. Even
AT THE MISSION
Commonwealth of Kansas City and stop seeking to evade the law — owners and three tenants. Of the, One old man got up and folded
read this column, I doubt if he time when she ran into the path of
an
as
she
automobile
dodged
a
.ii.g night at the either the letter or the spirit—re- three others, one murt be a land-'his blankets to make room for the
firefellows
for
opens
the folios,
himself,
would recognize
owner former tenant. The Gayer- dancers, remarking, "it's that or be
Last night, The Mission Children Hotel Peabody I!, Memphis, where lating to neutrality. x x x
know cracker tossed by a playmate.
don't
of this type really
Detroit reported a tragic end to gave an appropriate and interest- he has a rair %;,. its or longer en- "If the officers of the govern- noels to designate a chairman and trampled to death."
themselves or humanity. They live
in a sort of half world which they the Christmas Eve shopping trip of ing Christmas entertainment at the gagement
Everywhere there was the spirit
ment, whether they be high or low, vice-chairman
One of America's most versatile set an example by evading the laws,
of a ripsnorting good time.
have Made themselves and refuse two teen-age sisters who were killed Old Methodist Church. A capacity
appointees
possible
of
Names
house of friends and adults were in organizattons is the Cappo unit, a we should not complain if there is
Londoners did not need to stay
to look at the realities of life at by a hit-and-run driver.
have been before the Governor for
A staunting
airplane crashed attendance to enjoy the occasion. pleasing personality combined with
all.
a wholesale breakdown of respect several weeks and he t,as asked ad- in the shelters, but most of them
near Youngstown. Ohio, killing two If the general public knew of the superb showmanship and a unique
•••
for law and order in the country." vice of Ben Kilgore, executive sec- apparently wanted to spend ChristMUSIC YOU
on presentation of the
the persons as the pilot banked sharply splendid work being, carried
had
mas night at home—and the sheltfellow
• If that
retary of the Kentucky Farm Buers
have been "home" since early
capacity to learn he might learn and lost control at about 100 feet. with these children and adults also LIKE—featuring vocal trio, novelagrireau, federation and other
At least 14 persons were burned there would be much more liberel ties and the Golden Voice of Bill
September.
some valuable lessons from going
culture leaders. Appointments may
into business himself. I doubt if he to death, six of them in Maryland support and facilities of expansion. O'Brien.
be made before the end of the year.
a
and
as
five
woman
children
died
At the close of the program about
has this capacity for learning, for it
75 children were given a liberal size
he does have that ability it seems in the flames of their home
bag of candy, nuts. oranges, apples
likely that he might have learned
etc and repeated with another of
better sense long years ago. No, he SON RATES SALUTE
Billie Lowe has been dismissed
Kansas City, — Down in the
FROM DAD IN ARMY an assortment of Hornbeak deliciwill go ahead with LW new idea of
east bottoms twenty years
from the Haws-Weaver clinic.
cheerless
his, will find that it is not pleasant St. Louis, —Sergt. William Sch- ous assortments of cakes. The head
Centry
V. E. Jackson has been dismissed
ago, Frank and Irene
either and will quit it as he has quit neider, inducted into the Army with of each family received a big loaf
family, showerneedy
from
the Haws-Weaver clinic. •
a
"adopted"
many jobs.
the Missouri National Guard, felt of Hornbeak's cream bread, which
members with food and
Alice Lunsford, Himkman,
Miss
nine
the
ed
was
the
donated
by
manager, Mr.
•••
a hearty slap on his shoulder and
Christmas Eve.
La Saila, Ill.. —As the bells of remains about the same at the
on
clothing
• For when a fellow goes into turned to face a second lieutenant. Alf Hornbeak.
Washington. —Legislative circles Since then the seven children his church pealed forth tidings of Haws-Weaver clinic.
Thank you, Alf. A large number
business for himself he really beIt was his son, William Schneithe holiday, the Rev. Quinter KepLester Moore Is improving at the
Wednesday that President have done well.
heard
gins to do the things which he does der, Jr.. just commissioned in the of families had toast for breakfast
for
Eve
hart, pastor of St. Paul's Episcopal Haws-Weaver clinic.
Christmas
each
aufor
And
Congress
ask
may
Roosevelt
that
might
have
short.
does
he
been
We
which
Army Air Corps at Randolph Field,
not like to do and
Miss Gentry has re- Church, fell dead on the altar durF. J. Scott has been admitted for
express to each and every one, our thority to bring some of the inde- twenty years
not know how to do. A fellow who Texas.
Haws-Weaver
of thanks from the ing Christmas services.
letter
treat-riga at the
a
of
ceived
agencies
quasitudicial
pendent,
sincere
who
thanks,
some
in
at
contributed
me."
look
have
may
salute
it
to
you'll
"Dad,
has never tried
Although he had been ailing for clinic.
This year's expressed grafamily.
vnder
control
the
government
the
any way, from the least to
the
business man and believe that he he said.
Mrs. R. G. Overing, Hickman, is
executive branch in a new titude for "the happiest Christmas some time Mrs. Kephart said her
And the father, grinning, raised greatest. The blessings of God be of the
has no cares, no worries, no disHaws-Weaver
our lives, a Christmas that has husband had insisted on conduct- improving at the
plan.
of
reorganization
agreeable duties, but those who his hand briskly to the brim of upon you every one
hearts all these ing Wednesday's service personally. clinic.
to reshuf- stayed in our
power
President's
The
—MRS. SOPHIA McDOWELL
have tried the game know better— his hat.
He fell dead as he was administerMrs. Robert Sanger, Hickman,
fle Federal board, and bureaus ex- years."
yes, indeed. When a man enters
ing communion.
has been admitted to the Fulton
Reports have
pires January 21.
business for himself he becomes a
hospital for treatment.
circulated that if and when he asks
real slave. He falls heirs to burPorter Lewis has been admitted
authority, he
of this
extension
dens which the workirg man never
to the Fulton hospital for treatto expand it to include
seek
might
dreams of. He cannot work a day
ment.
such presently-exempted agencies
of seven or eight hours and then
Mrs Virgil Smith and baby have
Interstate Commerce. Comthe
as
Mrs Alfred Johnson. 78, passed
dismiss his job from his mind. His
been dismissed from the Fulton
munications. Power Ind Trade com6
about
the proaway yesterday morning
mind will be filled with
0. J. Chappell pas. I away last hospital.
missions
o'clock at her home in Water Val- night about 10:45 at the Hawsblems of the business in every wakHenry Amberg, Hickman, is imdefense
28-year-old
to
and
production
obtain
—The
Washington,
Funeral
Long Debate Forecast
ley after a long illness.
ing hour, and many of his sleeping
are
at the Fulton hospital.
-es
proving
Funera!
clinic.
Weaver
a
haven
for
for
ship
possible
it
make
construction that
ID. Nev.). services will be held this afternoon
of proposal to
Senator McCarron
hours are troubled by dreams
as yet incomplete pending the ar- Gus Farmer, Water Valley is doto
would
be
from
steam
shipping
atsecure
possible
Lakes
Great
Methodist
Valley
said he had been informed that at the Water
lost opportunities and failures durMr Chappell. ing nicely at the Fulton hospital.
rival of a brother.
through the et. Lawrence River tack. He has allocated 81,000.000 such a course
might be pursued. church at 2.30 with Rev. Lowell
Russell Mardin is improving at
veteran, had
War
World
a
was
who
to the sea appears headed toward from his special defense funds for and added that it would be sure Council in charge. Borial, in charge
(Continued as page 11)
health for many years. the Fulton hospital.
poor
in
been
another controversial reception in engineering surveys.
Funeral Home,
to provoke lengthy and spirited de- of the Hornbeak
This action
brougbt criticism bate in the Senate.
Congress.
will be in the church cemetery.
Little moved by President Roose- from Senators Adams (D., Col.), "The Interstate Commerce CornMrs. Johnson, who was a lifevelt's fresh presentation of the I and Clark W., Mo.), who voted miablion and other agencies of that
Methodist
member of the
long
navigation against ratification of the treaty in
combined power and
nature were created by Congress to church, is survived by her husband,
project as a national defense neces- 1934 and staid thy would oppose it be responsible to Congress," he
Alfred Johnson, four sons, R. L.
sity. Congressional opponents make again unless it 'was substantially said. "And reorganisation that as- Johnson at Fulton, Carl, Cliff and
It plain that a vigorous fight is changed.
sumes to destroy this principle will Merritt Johnson of Water Valley,
Dublin, Erie — Prime Minister likely if the St. Lawrence treaty
be another step in the direction of two daughters, Mrs. Dennis Valensaid
he
Adams
the
thought
PresiEamon de Valera Wednesday night with Canada should be resubmitfrom the people the right to tine of this city and Mrs. Yancy
taking
placed
a
had
dent
wide
interpreCincinnati — On Thursday in a speech to go with each one, Davie
broadcast an appeal to friends of ted to the Senate without major
govern themselves by taking from Willis of Detroit.
on
tation
his
authority
to
use
the
restaurant, the hoboes said.
downtown
Ireland in America to help Erie ob- changes.
power to regulate
special fund by drawing on it for Congress the
Mail*
Davis said the bow tie
of America. Inc., will have ilbe bigtain more weapons and foodstuffs.. The treaty, signed in 1928 after
these agencies."
on
.
work
a
preliminary
restaurant
the
faeturer,
like
in
OMSK,
-party
program
Christmas
best"
and
gest
•
De Valera said the government years of agitation for construction
LL
A+
+ MASO 13
that lacked Congressional approval.
thirty-three years of Yuletide cele- Is a former member of their 01111016
•
and
F
172
would pay for the weapons and the of a seaway from the Great Lakes
No.
Lodge
• Robert
Agreeing, Clark
said
he was
brations in the Quern City, "Ring" nation.
foodstuffs.
to the Atlantic, failed of Renate
• AM, will meet in stated elm- •
of
chary
the
defense
label
RooseThere's,a not* of pride in Deldill
Jeff Davis predicts.
•
Friday
He emphasized there never has ratification in 1934 when it receivm.
p.
7:1*
• nsunication
velt had placed on the proposal.
when he sons Op the ergenid.
voice
and
Erie
to
•
between
votes
ed forty-slit favorable
been any friction
• Dee. 27th, regular busisese,
The hoboes since Darts progress- sation's 1940 !sort •
•"Opposition Forecast
Jim Roberts was fined $5 and • election and installation et VI- •
forty-two negative, falling short
the belligernt 'averments.
ed to "unused anol--Mayor
in
Rogers
A.
BritD.
is
that
"Everything
majority.
before
with
costs
pilIV*
relations
two-thirds
submittM"To
of the required
Referring to
• Deers all members that
goers from the c14,.t. ,tumps and "Were 1.10.00t:
Congress is going to be offered in South Fulton police court Tuesday • sibly can should attend, Visi- •
D. R.
ain, Italy and Germany. the Prime
their bars on our ad
eigaret butts that adorned
•
Minister said "there has been no President Itoosovelt has an- the name of national defense," he on a charge of public drunkenness. • tars cordially welcome.
evergreen. And In ad- and ye inoet all sit
holiday
first
•
press for ap- assorted. "I wouldn't be surprised
nounced he would
T. I. Smith, Master
•
threat and no bullying."
• dition to the tobacco and food, about gUllettan
Now Is the time 10 roam your •
G. C. Ball, Secy.
"We desire," he said, "that this proval in the new Congress of the if the Florida canal and Passamathere'll be free bow Use for all the Wows illevlow-4810,
•
quoddy
DAILY
power
of
projects were dust- enboniption to the PIXTON
1111-11t.
Adv.
•
condition of affairs should contin- $11511.006,000 project as • means
attending and a presentation dun" •
'boss
LIAM.
providing cheap power to speed up ed off next."
++++4.4.44444-044441+044444444.
ue."

Wheeler Asserts
Plans Complete
Roosevelt Should
For "Snow Ball"
Move For Peace
Monday Night

Johnson Soon To
Appoint Farm
Tenancy Group

Al••••

President
May Ask
New Powers

Waterways Rcno Is Seen Brewing
As Senators Oppose St. L. Project

Hoboes Had Biggest Christmas
Party In Past Thirty Years

POLICE COURT

46..0.•.16

SOSPITAL NEWS

Pastor Falls Dead
While Conducting
Yule Services

Mrs. Johnson Dies
In Water Valley Jake Chappell
Dies Yesterday

Americans Urged
To Help Erie Get
Guns And Food

OP.*••••••

"Adopted" Family
Sends 20th Letter
To Benefactors

•
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Dalt), Since 1898
HOYT MOORE
MARTHA MOORE
NOLA MAE CULLLTM

•
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EDITOR and PUBLISHER
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
_ ASSISTANT EDITOR

Published every afternoon except Sundays and
boudays, at 400 Main Street, Fulton. Kentucky. as
Entered at. the Fulton, Kentucky Post Office
mail matter of the second class, June 1898, under
the Act of Congresa of March 1, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year by Carrier in City..
One Year by Mail

$4.09

33.90

OBITUARIES—RESOLUTIONS—CARD of THANKS
lkle
A charge of 2 cents per word or 10 cents per
m fee of
/3 made for all such matter with a minimu
advance except for those
$1 Co. This is payable in
who have an account with the office.
CORRECTIONS
facts
The Leader ifi gladly correct any error in when
stories
news
its
into
gotten
have
may
which
_—
—
attention is called to them.

YEAR ENDING ON MIXED NOTES
The year of 1940 is ending on a note
or hope for England in some respects
and a note of apparent despair in other
espects. Recent developments in Egypt,
the successful offensive of the Greeks
against Italy, combine to give England great cheer on this front and
the hope that Italy may soon be
knocked out of the war. If Italy could
Ise knocked it would strengthen Britain
for the stern test that must be met before victory can be won over Nazi Germany. It must be that England has
heard inside news from Italy, for the
other day Winston Churchill directed a message to the people of Italy
ftnd the royal house to overthrow Mussolini before the Italian empire crumbles under savage English attack. Also
it is noteworthy that the Italian commander in the field recently explained his failure against the British by
reporting to Mussolini that the English had assembled the best fighters
on "four continents" to beat back the
Italian columns. This, of course, is not
true. England is probably hard pushed for men on the Egyptian front and
uses plenty of colonial troops. But
what England has is evidently too much
tor the comic opera troops that Mussolini has trained. So much for the
bright side of the Christmas picture.

WANT ADS

, /6 Years Ago

5-room house on
FOR RENT:
decorated
Second street. Newly
with furnace beat. Call Boss Neely,
304-St. I
59 or 904. Adv.

cLA4aarii:D RATES
One Insert** 2 cents Per Word

q-At."4.14EN WANTED: Mau want(Dec. 26, 1921)
for Rawleigh Route in Fulton
ed
boy
Fulton
thilniemeek clam. Mc).
Alvin Harrison, former
where products are well
County
Three Insertions 4 (q.t. Per Word
who enlisted in the navy in Sept 1922.
known. Hustler with car can expect
see).
(um
Illkshri
good profits from start. Write at
lost his life in a naval accident in the
Ala baseertbreiss cts. Per Word
8.
Dec.
on
once. Rawleigh's, Dept. KYL-81-207,
Calif.,
(11thshourn affe.)
harbor of San Pedro,
Freeport. 111., Adv. It.
Numbers
Batt
ie
th
Ifilaphor
IaiI
Elizabe
and
Cecil Whelen
Words.
as
CatiAted
were among the winners in the State
DON'T SAI'l NOW!
contest sponsored by the Kentucky
Let us repair that Heater, bedemonstrations
Meat cocking
fore cold weather. Our price is
Utilities. It was a home lighting contest.
Lucille Skidmore,
conducted by
reasonable. Estimates free. We
Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Willingham of
agent in
demonstration
home
also specialize in Furniture reSt. Louis are visiting her mother, Mr.
brought
y.
Kentuck
county,
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CATTLE RAISING
FOR 4-H MEMBERS

USIC YOU LIK

Farmers and business men are
g watching the outcome of the 4-H
club cow-and-calf project in Todd
:county, Kentucky. Thirty-eight
boys last May bought 68 purebred
Hereford cows with calves at their
sides. The calves now weigh 500 to
600 pounds. and will be ready for
market in December, when they
MU weigh 700 to 800 pounds. The
cows have been re-bred to purebred bulls for the continuation of
the project next year.
A delegation of farmers, business
men and County Agent Stuart Brabant went to Texas for the cattle.
with a view to encouraging stock
raising as a substitute for a part of
production in
the dark tobacco
Todd county.
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BECAUSE IT'S
ALI...GRAIN BEER
AT ITS BEST
•
It Has That
Real-Boar Flavor

BILL O'BRIEN
Y. M. B. C.

-SNOW BALL"
Mon., Dec.30th.
FULTON,KY.
'WOMAN'S CLUB
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NENVTON BROS.
DAIRY
Best in
Milk

•
Prom pt
Delirery
•
TE1.EPHONE 596

•

JOE CAPPO
opens
HOTEL PEABODY
For 4 Weeks
Engagement
DECEMBER 31st.
• Permanent raves

• Finger Wares
• Shampoos
Advance $2.11S-At Doer $2.441
(Including Tax)
Tkketa en sale atVANS DRUG COMPANY.,
DORY= DRUG STORE

HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands
— — PHONE 721 ••• MOB

Atkins Insurance Agency
Lake Street — — — — Telephone No. 5
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WE DEEPLY APPRECIATE
OUR FRIENDSHIPS

HAPPY AND A PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

10 'tit 2

Direct from-

We are always glad to talk over your problems
and offer sound, constructive advice.

During past years we have been privileged to
serve the good peopl of this community and
many times have felt the blessing of your warm
friendships. We have tried to render real service
in all our business dealings and will continue to
try to serve you in every possible way. At this
season we wish to express our deep appreciation
for all past favors and to wish for one and all a

ar

Golden Voice of

times. There are times, however, when the best can't
save your property from heavy damage. Our insure
anee set",iee gives you this protection.
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Featuring the

EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery417 Main - TeL 199

Certainl, we have a good fire department, and it
will ghe the best in porteeting your property at all

Don't just ask for beer; ask for STERLING,
Today, it's better than ever. Its flavor has a lilt
to it. There's a tang and sparkle nothing but
natural ingredients can produce. An 8-ounce
glass is no more fattening than:a fair-sized
orange. Even if you must he careful about
your waistline, you can still enjoy Sterling ..;
all-grain beer at its best.
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Graham Furniture
Company
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